SCW BEADERS NEWSLETTER
September 2015

I can’t believe it is September
already. Where did the summer go,
oh yeah it is still here for about
another month. But now at least we
get to share it with more of our
friends who will shortly start
returning for the season. Well
welcome back, you were missed. We
had a very fruitful and hot time, but
we got a lot done. Remember the
Craft Fair is only a mere two months
away. The first Bling Fling is only a
month after that, so we all need to
buckle down and get started on all of
those projects.
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Our newest member is Art McClinton.
He is very into kumihimo. He has
done some beautiful work. Ask to see
it when you see him at the club.
I am very proud to be a part of one of
the most creative clubs here at Sun
City West. I am constantly amazed at
all of the beautiful and very different
things the members of our club are
working on. Take the time to go
around and visit with other members
of the club and see what beautiful
things they are creating. I am sure
you will be glad you did. You can pick
up some new ideas and our members
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are always ready to help, and enjoy
teaching their craft ideas to other
members.
In case you haven’t been reading
your emails, starting in September,
Bobbie Jones will only be ordering
from Fire Mountain on the first and
third Mondays of the month. Your
items will be delivered on the second
and fourth Mondays. She says she
needs to take a vacation once in a
while, and while we will miss her, she
does deserve some well earned time
off. Bobbie has been a great asset to
the club for all of the work she has
put in doing all of that ordering for
us. Thank you Bobbie for all of your
hard work! You deserve a break
today!!

HOURS AND POLICIES
MONDAY 6PM-9PM
WEDNESDAY 10AM-4PM
WE ARE A NO SCENT, NO PET CLUB.
PLEASE RESPECT OUR MEMBERS,
MANY HAVE SEVERE ALLERGIES
AND BREATHING PROBLEMS.

On to page two and the calendars.

Just a few more notes before we get
to the calendars. We have two garage
sales coming up so get your stuff
ready. They are on October 12th at
6:30pm and October 14th at 10:30am.
You can sell anything related to
beading, supplies, books, ufo’s
(unfinished objects), but you MAY
NOT sell any completed jewelry
projects or anything that did not sell
at the craft fairs or Bling Flings.

Don't miss the ornament class being
taught by Pat Coontz & Carol Daly.
There are two parts for each class.
Monday, September 21 & 28 at 6:30
p.m. (parts one and two). They next
set of classes will be on Wednesdays,
September 23 & 30 at 12:30. There
will also be two more sets of classes
in November. Supply list is in the
sign-up book.
SEPTEMBER
Monday
7- beads
14- board
mtg.
beads
21-beads
28-beads

Wednesday Thursday
2- beads
9-beads
16-beads
17- Bead
World Trip
23-beads
30-beads

OCTOBER
Monday
5-beads
12-board
mtg.
19-beads

Wednesday Thursday
7-beads
14-beads

26-beads

28-beads

21-beads

22-Bead
World

NOVEMBER
Mon
2beads
9board
mtg.
16general
mtg.

Wed
4beads
11beads

Thurs

18beads

19Bead
World
Trip

23beads
30beads

25beads

Sat
7-Craft
Fair

